[Modified incision to prevent the postoperative spinal lateral angulation in surgery via anterior approach for lumbar fracture].
To explore a method of modified incision to prevent the postoperative spinal lateral angulation via anterior approach for lumbar fracture. A total 40 patients with lumbar fracture from January 2016 to Jun 2017 were internalized in the study. Including 28 males and 12 females, aged from 27 to 68 years with an average of (39.5±14.9) years. Among them, 28 cases caused by high fall, 9 cases by heavy injury, 3 cases by traffic accidents; and 35 fractures were located at L₁,4 at L₂,1 at L₃. All the fractures were type A based on AO classification. According to Frankel classify of spinal cord injury, 5 cases were grade A, 1 case was B, 10 cases were C, 15 cases were D, 9 cases were E. The patients were divided randomly into modified incision groups and routine incision groups. All patients were treated with decompression, internal fixation and titanium mesh supported bone graft fusion via anterior approach. All the internal fixation materials were ANTERIOR (Medtronic Inc). Incision direction and incision plane were improved in modified incision groups. The coronal Cobb angle and the angle between the vertebral screw and the corresponding endplate were analyzed before and after operation. Pre-and post-operative coronal Cobb angles were (1.20±3.26) °, ( 2.16±3.55)° in modified incision groups and(1.22±4.42)°, (3.91±3.78)° in routine incision groups respectively. And there was no statistical difference before operation, and there was statistical difference after operation between two groups(P=0.017). There was no lateral angulation of more than 5 degrees in modified incision group, but there was lateral angulation of 5 to 10 degrees in routine incision group in 6 cases. The incidence of lateral angulation about 5 degrees after operation was significantly different between two groups (P=0.010). There was significant difference in the angle between the proximal two vertebral screws and the corresponding endplate between two groups (P<0.05), but there was no significant difference in the angle between the distal two vertebral screws and the corresponding endplate (P>0.05). The improvement of incision direction and plane can effectively prevent the postoperative spinal lateral angulation via anterior approach for lumbar fracture.